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After 20 years of dedicated work, the
PLF’s founding practice management advisor,
Carol Wilson, will be retiring in January 2005.
Carol has worked in the legal profession for
over 40 years and has served as a practice
management advisor since 1985. She created
the PLF’s practice management advisor pro-
gram and was one of the first practice manage-
ment advisors in the country. Carol’s contri-
butions to the legal community and to lawyers
and law office staff are enormous. Over her
20 years of work at the PLF, Carol has helped
over 2,500 law firms with office systems and
has presented hundreds of quality CLE pro-
grams. Carol’s unique ability to relate well
with all kinds of people in many different situ-
ations made it easy for lawyers to understand
her recommendations and to accept her help.
Her expertise, patience, and calm reached
lawyers at all stages of practice – from new
lawyers setting up their practices to retiring
lawyers closing their practices.

Carol was the inspiration behind the PLF’s
now-extensive collection of practice aids and
handouts. In 1986 Carol created the first PLF
handbook, Law Office Procedures to Avoid
Malpractice. Now renamed A Guide to Setting
Up and Running Your Law Practice (aka “the
purple book”), the handbook continues to be
used by lawyers and law office staff through-
out the state and around the nation. Carol also
began a PLF tradition of creating and provid-
ing checklists and practice aids for lawyers.
Since that humble beginning in 1986, the
PLF’s handbook collection has grown to four
handbooks (including Carol’s book on trust
accounting) and over 120 practice aids.
Carol’s writing contributions were not limited
to handbooks and practice aids. Throughout
her work at the PLF, she wrote articles for the
In Brief, the Oregon State Bar Bulletin, and
other law-related publications. Carol also ed-
ited the In Brief from 1986 to 1990.

In addition to her extensive work directly
with Oregon lawyers and law office staff,
Carol also volunteered her time and energy to
many committees and associations. She

served on the ABA Special Committee Advi-
sory Working Group on Solo and Small Firm
Practitioners; is the past chair of the Law Prac-
tice Management Section of the Oregon State
Bar; and is a member of the ABA/LPM Practice
Management Advisors Committee, the Oregon
Legal Management Association, and the Or-
egon Association of Legal Secretaries.

Carol’s work with Oregon lawyers and law
office staff has made a significant impact on
the legal profession in Oregon, and her
resourcefulness, kindness, and diligence have
been greatly noticed and appreciated.

On behalf of the lawyers of Oregon, the
staff of the Professional Liability Fund, and
the PLF Board of Directors, we thank Carol for
her extensive contributions and the extraordi-
nary service she provided. We all wish her
many healthy and happy years ahead. We will
miss Carol very much.
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A NOTE FROM

CAROL

I’ve always believed
in the importance of en-
joying work. I was for-
tunate enough to have
found my niche when I
came to work at the
PLF. I enjoyed helping
lawyers and their legal

staff and found them to be great fun to work
with. Every day was a little bit different, and
every week was filled with new challenges.

There comes a time in every career when
a person is ready to move on. That time has
come for me. Although I will surely miss all
the wonderful people I have worked with for
the past 20 years, I am looking forward to
traveling, volunteer work with several local
charities, reading, working in our yard (it's
an acre!), and visiting with my eight grand-
children. Who knows, maybe I’ll write a
book called, “Setting Up and Running Your
Retirement.” In the meantime, keep calen-
daring everything twice and enter those
declined clients into your conflict system!


